FP/FPX Composite Performance Curve: Models 701–3541
1750 RPM (60 Hz)
Performance curve based on tests using 70°F water. A tolerance of ± 5% applies to all figures.
Actual performance may vary by application product. Please contact Fristam for different conditions.
FP/FPX Composite Performance Curve: Models 3551–1161
1750 RPM (60 Hz)

Performance curve based on tests using 70°F water. A tolerance of ± 5% applies to all figures. Actual performance may vary by application product. Please contact Fristam for different conditions.
FP/FPX Composite Performance Curve

3500 RPM (60 Hz)

Performance curve based on tests using 70°F water. A tolerance of ± 5% applies to all figures.

Actual performance may vary by application product. Please contact Fristam for different conditions.